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Before H a rm s ,  G.J. and M anohar L a ll, J .
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A G A D H U  M O H A P A T E A .^

Code of Ci'Dil PfoGedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), Order 1, 
rule 8, and Order X X I I ,  rule i — abatement of appeal- som e  
of the respondents permitted to represent the others in  appeal
— death of one or niore of the respondents so representing—
legal representatives not brought on record— appeal, whether 
abates— Court, dutij of, in  such cases.

The provisions of Order X X I I  of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure, 1908, which relate to the death of a plaintiff or 
defendant cannot be applied to a case instituted or defended 
by a few persons on behalf of niimeroua persons under
Order J, rule 8, of the Code,

Where, therefore, there are numerous respondents some 
of whom have been allowed., under Order I ,  rule 8, of the 
Code; to represent the others, the appeal does not abate if 
any one of the persons appointed to represent the others dies 
and the legal representatives of the deceased are not brought 
on the record within time.

In  such cases a duty is cast upon the Court to decide 
w^hether the respondents should be allowed to be represented 
by the surviving persons, or the original number should be 
maintained by adding some more respondents.

Jagdam  Ram, v. Asarfl. R a m (l) a,nd Venkatakrishna Reddi 
V. SrinivasachariarCi), iolh\7e.d.

M usam m at Afzalunnisa v. Fayazuddin{^), dissented from.

Wall M uham m ad  v. B arkhurdari^), distingmshed. ,

f.Mwfv. ffira(5), referred to.

^Appeal frcnn Original Decree no. 2 of 1935 (Cuttack), from a : 
decision of Babu Ghintamoni Acharjya, Rent Suit Deputy Collector of 
Puri, dated the n th  October, 1983.

(1) (1936) 17 Pat. L. T. 926.
(2) (1930) I. L. Ru 54 Mad. 527. ,
(3) (1931) I. L. B. IS Lah. 195.
(4) (1924) I. L. R. 5 Lah. 429.
(5) (1920) L L ,  li. 1 Lah. 682.



M ohapatea,.

Appeal by tlie plaintiff.

HalStrKHi ma-terjaJ to this report a.re
Dial set out ill the judgment o f Manohar Lall, J.

Us,

5 - M . M u llie k  and N k a i  C h a n d ra  G hose, for the 
appellant.

6-'. P. Das and P. Misra, foi‘ the revspondent.
M anohar  Laij., J .— This is ;.in appeal by the 

plaintiff against the decision o f the lea.rned Rent 
Suit Deputy Collector o f Puri, dated the 11th Octo
ber, 1933, by which the suit of the plaintiff was 
dismissed. That suit was instituted for recovery of 
arrears of rent and cess for the second kist o f 133(} 
and both kists o f 1337 and First Kist of 1338 in res
pect of the Taiiki Bah el tenure of the defendants in 
tauzi no. 268 lying in certain vilhxges— the tenure 
has a large area o f about 3,170 acres.

The principal question for decision in the present 
appeal is whether the claim of the plaintiff so far as 
road cess is concerned can be maintained and also 
whether the defendants can be allowed to claim a set 
off for the amount of road cess v/liich they say they 
have paid erroneously for about 10 years prior to the 
institution of this suit, A  prelimiiia,ry point as to 
the maintainability o f the appeal was also raised, on 
behalf of the respondents which will be considered in 
its proper place later on.

The facts necessary for determination o f the 
controversy in the appeal may now be shortly stated. 
The plaintiff instituted the suit, referred to above, 
against a very large number of tennre-holders, the 
number being about 2,000. The arrears o f rent and 
cess claimed for the period in suit were stated to be 
recoverable jointly and severally from the defendants. 
On the 8th of August, 1932, six of the defendants, 
namely, defendants 4, 7, 19, 48, 164 and 302, 
appeared and filed a written statement. In  para
graph. 10 of the written statement they stated tlmt as
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they are the kartas aad mamlatkars amongst all the 
defendants they have filed the written statement on '
behalf o f all the defendants. In other words they haesimukhi 
attempted to defend the suit not only on their hehalf 
but as representing the other defendants also. The Agafhu 
Court did not allow the written statement to be 
treated as a representative written statement with the MAHosa 
result that the written statement remained as a 
written statement filed on behalf o f  these six defen
dants only, the other defendants remaining unrepre
sented and the case proceeded ex p a rte  against them.

The plaintiff claimed rent at Es. 1,994-9-10 per 
annum and road cess at the rate o f Rs. 479-14-4, 
being the rate o f cess for the tenure included in the 
annual valuation of 1902, for the period 1337 to the 
first kist o f 1338 ; but for the second kist o f 1338 the 
plaintiff claimed cess at the rate o f  Rs. 876-1-6 on 
the, basis o f a revaluation in the current year. The 
defendants resisted the claim o f the plaintiff so far 
as the road cess for the period ending the first kist 
o f  1338 is concerned on the ground that there 
was a revaluation in the year 1917 but in that year the 
tenures in suit escaped assessment and, therefore, the 
plaintift’ was debarred from suing for cess for these 
years at the old valuation of 1902 which was supersed-- 
ed by the valuation of 1917. The plaintiff replied 
that it was true that there was a revaluation in 1917, 
but as there was no revaluation of the tenures in suit 
in 1917 the valuation of 1902, which was not inter
fered with, must be held to be payable by the defen
dants for these tenures.

The learned Kent Suit Deputy Collector overruled 
this contention. H e held that there was a revalua
tion in 1917, the new r o l l  o f  the estate o f that year 
was duly published btit when lio i'evaluatiaB : could 
found o f  the tenure iii 'question in the revaluation 
roll of 1917 the result was that there was an escape
ment o f revaltlaifioii and the tenure liot liable to 
pay ktiy'ix}M;eesg
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Mr. S. M. Mullick appearing on behalf o f  the 
Bani plaintiff contested this proposition and asserted that 

HABsm-oKKi by virtue of the provisions of sections 6, 12, 36, 38 
y/ and 40 of the Cess Act of 1880 it must be held that 

agadhu the plaintiff is entitled to recover road cess for the 
UoEAp\TB.\. gj.gi- pepjo^ at the old rate fixed in 1902. In my 
Manohar opinion this argument is fallacious. The moment it 

k  admitted, that there was a revaluation in 1917 the 
rights and liabilities o f the parties will be determined 
by the valuation for the tenures which may be found 
ia the revised roll o f the estate. That roll has to be 
(and in the present case it was) published as provided 
by section 35 of the Cess Act and this provision 
applies both to the original valuation or of any 
revaluation which may be made of a tenure under 
Chapter II, Part II, of the Act. Indeed section 37 
provides for a remedy where any estate or tenure has 
been omitted from revaluation or assessment or which 
was not in existence when such revaluation or assess
ment was made. In the present case the procedure 
provided by section 37 has not been admittedly 
followed for some reason with the result that from the 
year 1917 the tenures have escaped assessment. 
I, therefore, conclude that for the first period in suit 
no cess is payable either at the old rate or at any rate 
at all. For the period which concerns the second 
kist of 1338 Fasli when another revaluation was 
again effected upon the tenures in suit the claim for 
cess is valid and has not been resisted. The result 
is that I agree with the learned Rent Suit Deputy 
Collector who held that the claim of the plaintiff so 
far as it is based upon the rate of cess fixed by the 
annual valuation of 1902 for the period ending first 
kist of 1338 Fasli must be disallowed.

The appellant argues in the next place that the 
learned Rent Suit Deputy Collector was in error in 
allowing a set-off for a sum of Rs, 4628-12-2 which 
was paid on behalf of all the defendants for the 
period 1917 to 1928 as evidence.d by Exhibit A  series.
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The claim put forward by the defendants is for an i889- 
ascertained amount and, therefore, comes within the banT™ 
provisions o f  Order, V I II , rule 6, o f  the Code o f Civil habsS L hi 
P rocedure being a claim for legal set-off for an 
ascertained sum. The respondent argues that aoadhu 
although there cannot be a set-off in law, his clients Mohapatea. 
are entitled to claim an equitable set-off. I  do not manohab. 
agree with this contention. This is not a case o f any Lail, j. 
equitable set-off but a case o f legal set-off. I f  the 
argument o f the respondent was correct there would 
be no need to resort to the provisions o f a legal set-off 
in any case and the requirements o f the Code could 
be always nullified. No court-fee has been paid on 
behalf o f the defendants for the amount which is 
sought to be claimed to be set-off. The question is 
whether the claim should be allowed.

In the written statement, as I  have already 
stated, which was on behalf o f  six defendants only, 
their request to defend the suit on behalf o f  all the 
defendants was negatived. The claim of set-off is 
stated in paragraphs 7 and 8 of the written state
ment and may be summarised as a claim for recovery 
o f the amount which the defendants paid by way of 
road cess at the rate o f Es. 479-14-4 per annum 
illegally from the year 1917 to 1928. The date of 
knowledge o f the allegation that payments were 
made erroneously was attributed to some o f these 
defendants only whose names are not disclosed in 
the written statement or in the evidence. The 
written statement merely states:

“ Some of these defendants brought these matters to the 
knowledge of the plaintiif herself at Calcutta.”

On a reading o f the whole written statement I  do 
not find any assertion as to the date when some or 
all o f the defendants came to know o f the illegal 
payment or payment under a mistake by the defen- 
dants :of the road cess, which I  ha;^e held : was iK>t 
due. The evidence on behalf o f  the defendants is 
equally vague and consists o f two witnesses only.
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1939. The first witness is a tahsildar wlio said that he 
lum collected the tsiiki rent of the Brahminp. of one of 

HAusSoKai tie  villages in the tenure. He say,s that Rs. 479-14-4
was realised as cess aiimially and that no cep was 

Aalmv assessed on these lands in the previous veval nation 
MonAPATiiA. (mcaninsj the revaluation of 1917). lie  says:

M anouap . “  'W e ca m e to  know  oi' tliis at llie  p vt;-e iit a sse ssn ie n t of T e v a la a - 

L a l l ,  J .  tio ii froifl tlie rt;va!'.'Uti0U n m la s.”

The date of this information again is not _disclo^ed. 
But we w ere iuiormed at the B;i,r that exhibit E, an 
application for information, da'ed the 24th March, 
1931, may be taken to lie the da:.a when the informa
tion v/as" obtained by the defendants. Only one
defendant, Aiiant Moha 
He is witness no. 2 for t

aatra, examined himself, 
ae defendant. He is aged

36 and says that Ks. 479-14-4 was being paid by 
them; (meaniiio' the defendants) as the amount- was 
assessed as road cess in the Provincial Settlement. 
He says:

“  There was no I'evaluation of road cess after this so far as our 
village wa'-i concerned. Without knowiiig that it was not assessed 'we 
went on paying the amount."

The share of rent of this defendant is only Es. 8 
per year and he says tliat. he cannot state the rent 
payable by other contesting defendants. In the 
face of the evidence referred to just now, which is 
the only evidence upon the record, I am unable to 
hold that this Court is in a position to determine 
accurately the date or dates when the defendants 
came to know that the payments made by them were 
made under a mistake, “But ' there is a further 
difficulty. The six defendants have been unable to 
show that they have paid any specific sums to the 
nlaintiff on account of road cess. The evidence, as 
.. have stated, is estreniely vague. In these circum
stances I am of opinion that the claim for set-’Off 
ought to have been disallowed. The defendants 
had a remedy open to them tô  institute a suit for 
recovery o f the sums which they say they had 
under a mistake of law or fact by asserting aiid



proving the dkte of the cjause of action, in a properly 1939. 
constituted suit. The plaintiff would then be able 
to defend his positi«ii by adducing jjroper evidence haeŝ ukhi 
to rebut the allegations of the defendants. The 
Civil Procedure Code allows the defendants to seek 
the same relief by way of defence but by proceeding agadhu 
ill tlie manner indicated therein for the making of 
a legal set-off. The claim is required to be treated Manohar 
as a counter claim or as a plaint and a proper court- 
fee is to be paid thereon. For these reasons the 
claim for set-off is disallowed and the decree of the 
learned Rent Suit Deputy Collector should be varied 
accordingly.

The following amounts should be excluded from 
the claim of the plaintiff: Rs. 959-12-8 or any other 
sum being the claim for cess for the second kist o f 
1336, for both the kists o f 1337, and for the : first 
kist o f 1338. The plaintiff’s claim will also be 
reduced by a sum of Es. 901 paid to her on the 23rd 
September, 1931, as well , as the sum o f Bs. 101-14-8 
paid on the 11th February, 19S3. The claim for 
interest Avill be reduced proportionately. The 
amount ultimately found due to the plaintiff wilT be 
worked out by the offi,ce showing how much is due 
from the defendants on the lines indicated.

The learned Rent Suit Deputy Collector ako 
reduced the claim o f the plaintiff by a sum o f 
Es. 1,071-9-0 as being the amoiuit realised by the 
plaintiff in execution o f a decree in certain reiit 
suits against the defendants. This sum the learned 
Kent Suit Deputy Collector has allowed as a setroi 
against the claim for cess in  the present ease, l o r  
reasons similar to those given above., as this siiin 
relates to part o f the cess paid for the period before 
1927, the claim for set-off is disallowed.

.It now remains to deal with the preliminary 
objeetion that the appeal is no longer maintainable’ 
in  the :fGllQwing circumstances. The present appeal 
was filed on the 10th o f  January^ 19S4. On the 6th
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i m  December, 1934, there was an order by the Registrar 
that the application of the appellants who wanted 

Hah3aSkh[ that the numerous respondents should be represented 
in a representative capacity through some of the 

agadot respondents only under Order I, rule 8, of the Code 
Mohapatea. o f Civil Procedure, should be put up on a future date. 
MAKOHAa On the 26th July, 1935, notice v^as issued on this 
Lall, j. application under Order I ,  rule 8. On the 13th 

February, 1936, order no. 8 paSv5ed by a Division 
Bench consisting of Mr. Justice Noor and Mr. Justice 
Rowland dealt with the application under Order I, 
rule 8, at length. It is pointed out in that order 
that the plaintiff-appellant seeks permission under 
Order I, rule 8, to proceed only ag;ainst those six 
defendants who had appeared and defended the 
suit, in the trial court, that ĥe rotice o f this a])pli- 
cation was given by public advertisement and in 
response to it some of the respondents appeared, 
filed vakalatnama and were heard. The order which 
the Bench passed was that the appellant will be 
permitted to proceed against th3 15 respondents, 
namely, respondents 4, 7, 19, 48, 164, 302, 644, 723, 
736, 744, 990, 1010„ _1263, 1332 and 1492, as repre
sentatives of the entire body of respondents. The 
Bench also directed that the notice of this appeal 
will be served upon those respond ents only and that 
the notice will also be published : n the 12 villages 
where the tenures in suit are situated and in the 
newspapers, named in the order, which are pub
lished in_ Orissa. It was also directed that the 
notice which was tp be published in the villages will 
be hung up on some conspicuous l̂art o f it followed 
by beat o f drum or by such other method as the Bent 
Deputy Collector of Puri may decide. It was after 
these preliminaries, carefully enumerated, had been 
observed that the appeal was admitted on the 16th 
April, 1936. It is now argued on behalf o f the 
respondents that two o f these 15 respondents who 
were |)ermitted to be ̂ proceeded ag'ainst as the repre
sentatives o f the entire body o f the respondents are
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dead and that'as no substitution lias been made in 19̂ 9. 
tlieir place the appeal has become incompetent.

A  large nnmber cases were referred to at the ' dasi * 
Bar ill support o f  the contention of the respondents 
but in my view the matter so far as this point it: 
concerned has been accurately decided by Khaja 
MohaBi'-'xl Noor, J. in the judgment which is reported 
in Ja g d a m  R a m  v. A s w rfi R a m i^ ) where he points 
out that in these cases the appeal cannot be held to 
have abated, the reason for the rule being that “  the 
provisions of Order X X II , which relate to the death 
of plaintiff or defendant cannot be applied to a case 
instituted or defended by a few persons on behalf o f 
numerous persons not on record under Order I, rule

Vol. xviil] * ' patna seeks. 73i

In the present case, as already pointed out, 
15 respondents w êre ^iven permission by this Court 
to defend the entire appeal on behalf o f all the 
respondents and the only thing which this Court 
should consider is w^hether, when two of these 
respondents have died, the Court should allow the 
remaining persons to conduct the case or whether 
more persons shonld be added as respondents for this 
purpose. In the present case I do not see that by 
the mere death of t-wo out of 15 respondents the 
defence of this appeal cannot be or is not being 
properly conducted. Mr. G. P. Das, appearing on 
t3ehalf o f the respondents, has placed before us 
everything which could be urged on behalf o f all the 
respondents and there is no trace of any collusion 
between the thirteen respondents who are'now repre
sented before us and the appellant. Accordingly it 
wnll be ordered that this Court permits the remain- 
ing thirteen respondents to conduct the appeal on 
behalf o f all the respondents. In this view of the 
matter it: is uiuiecessary to consider as to what would 
be the situation, i f  one: or more o f the persons^vw^ 
were represented: through : the 15 respondents or

(1936) 17 Pat. i T T T m ”  — ~- ™.
8 I. L. R. 0.''



1939. tliroiigli the lo respondents as they now stand had 
died and no substitution made in his or their places.
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R a n i   ̂  ̂ .
HAâ AiTOKEi j .  desirable to refer to the three cases decided 

by the Lahore High Court upon which reliance was 
’Igadhtj placed stroni>iy by the leaxned Advocate for the 

respondents." in  the case reported in U d m i v.
Manohar H ira (^ ) the facts were that some of the phiinti:j!- 
Lall, j. respondents ŵ ho had died were not among tlie six 

plaintiffs who had instituted the suit in accordance 
with the order o f the Court under Order I, rule 8, 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, _ but mnong the 
persons on behalf o f whom the six plaintiffs _ had 
sued. It was held that as they were not parties to 
the suit and were needlessly made respondents in 
the appeal, the failure to bring their legal repre
sentatives on the record would not result in an
abatement of the appeal. As I have stated above
this question does not arise for consideration in the
present case.

Four years later a similar question arose in 
W a li M uham m ad Y. B a rk h u rd a ri^ ). In t]iat case 
the plaintiffs had sued 43 persons for a declaration 
to tiae effect that they were not entitled to have any 
share in certain lands and that the plaintiffs were 
the exclusive owners thereof, The suit ŵ as dis
missed by the trial court and the plaintiffs filed an 
appeal before the High Court. The appellants had 
made an application under Order I, rule 8, o f the 
Code of Civil Procedure, to the effect that four of 
the respondents should be permitted to defend the 
appeal on behalf o f the others and this application 
had been accepted. When the appeal was called on 
for hearing it was .found that̂  some o f the respon
dents who were allowed to be represented had died 
and no application had been made for bringing their 
legal representatives on the record. It "was also 
.found that one of the four respondents wi^o were 
allowed to represent all the respondents had died
'^ (1 ) ( l o F o f 1 L airi81~~

C2) (1924) I. L. R. 5 Lah. 429.
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but in liis case an application had been made witliin 1939.
time to briBg his lega]  ̂representatives on the record. ^
A  preliminary objection was taken by the respon- Hassas[0 khi 
dents that the appeal had abated and the learned 
Judges held that the defendants-respondents who aga£)hu
had died were not only parties to the suit in the Mohapatea. 
Court o f  the first instance but were also made parties hanohaii 
to the appeal, and, relying upon an unreported case Lall, j. 
o f the same Court, held that when certain respon
dents who have died were parties to the suit and to 
the appeal the order passed under Order I, rule 8, 
o f the Code o f Civil Procedure, will not relieve the 
appellants from the necessity o f impleading all those 
persons who were parties in the Court below and 
lad obtained a decree in their favour and the repre
sentatives o f any o f those persons who had died 
during the pendency o f the tippeal. The circum
stances i*n the present appeal are entirely different 
from what was decided by the case just referred to.

The next case referred to was M u sa m m a t  
A f z a l- u n - n is a  v. F a y a z -u d d in i^ ). In that case 
it was held that ‘ ' where there are numerous res
pondents, some o f whom have been allowed, under 
Order I, rule 8, o f  the Code o f Civil Procedure, to 
represent the others, the appeal does not abate, i f  
one o f the persons, who are represented by the others, 
dies and the legal representatives o f the deceased 
are not brought on the record within time ; but the 
appeal will abate i f  any one o f the persons appointed 
to represent the others dies and his legal representa
tives are not so i m p l e a d e d S o  far as the first 
point decided by this case is concerned I have stated 
above that the question does not arise in the present 
case. But I respectfully differ from the conclusion 
arrived at in this case so far as the point which 
arises in the present appeal before us is concerned.
I have already pointed out that I do not see how an 
appeal can be said to have abated if  one o f the persons
________ _________ _____• '

(1) (1931) I . L. B. 13 Lah.;i95; ^
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appointed to it]’ i * i-' i '
Eani representatives a.re i;ot >

HAESiMTjEHipgpgons were ordered to lie rfepreseiited !}y a cefmi-i
iiimibei- riiKj 1 [,j , ' ii

'Agadhu by reason of death- or j.iiy i'l av ’■ - ' ;
;oHAi>ATEA,. duty is cast t,jK

' 1 !

I •  ̂ i I ,
:kyia I'ioij '̂iinad r̂ !i:;or

. , ‘ } L

M a n o h a b  wlietlier the respondents
liAXiL̂ J« J10

al
oresented by t-te siirYiviiiy 
owed to represent die ei!td . 

as pointed out by my brother h 
in the case of Jag dam Rmu v. 
may again be respectfully poiated ;:>rd thiii; tiie 
learned Judges o f the P i  -a-'I'aa d '- r ” , ■ 
n is a  V. Fayaz-id(lki(^) did not follow ih.e co n stitu 
tio n al'p ractice  o f referriiiy’ ine d ,a
Bench i f  they were disposed to take o d,iiTei‘ear vi,e\v 
from  what was expressly decided by aiiotlier Division, 
Bench [see the observations o f their L o rd sn i':;3 o f 
the Ju d ic ia l Committee in Bindc->kwari Fmsad  
Singh v. Maharaja Kesko Pu  ' d  ̂ m In  
Venkatakrishna Eeddi v. Si> a a
sim ilar question arose for decision and ii,aiiiesani, J .  
gave the opinion th a t where sanexion is given l)y tiie 
Conrt to a certain  nriBiber o f persons eo mm,me to 
prosecute or defend a suit and one of 
proper procedure is for tlie rema.:i;oii 
apply to the Court for d irections; and it  is fo:i‘ tlie 
Court to decide whether it  w ill  ̂ n .it as > ' ,  *
persons to whom tlie orig inal san,ctioii 
'continue to prosecute or defend the s; « . ' ■ \ ‘
it  w ill insist upon the orig in ai nmnber beino' jaairr- 
tained by adding some of the respondents.

i ’o r , the reasons given above I  . af""'-" ty -
correct view is laid  dowa iv  >t / di i ! i ' j  
Mohamad Noor in Jaf dam Mcmi y :  . .'iSijyjf d'-i’a jC )
where he approves, o f the coi'aeciiia^ u, id  u* ‘ >

a) (193(3) 17 P a tn :T r~ T ~ ^ ~ ~ ~
(2) (1931) I. L. R. 13 Lali. 195.
fS) (1926) I. L, R. 5 Pat. &34; L. K  53 Ind. App. 164.
(4) (1980) I. L. E. 54 Mad. 527.



i l l  th e  M ad .]’as e a se  ju s t  r e f e r r e d  to . T h e  a p p e a l ,  ; ^989, 
i ! ■' , . 1 ' '  ai)OYe, r e m a in s  c o m p e te n t  a n d
Ijp.Q T in t  H aesam uehi

D asi
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.r'ii
'i - , ' hi' is allowed. Tliere , ;>•

; ' 1 '-'  ̂ o:̂ ‘ t l ie  p la in t i f f  f o r  th e  Jj^qhapatri.
‘vi'iii'/h iih.e oOice w i l l  d e te r m in e  in  th e  l i g h t  '' ■ 

of ! O . - ' j ;  h ri in  th e  c ir c n m -
‘ ....................... ' i d  ! ’ '■ i t th a t  each, p a r t y  w i l l  .

i j is  COBtS t],irOIlS‘liOIlt.
i..j

'  d' N /: '" : : ', ' ' J . — I  ;:igre(3.

A fveal aUoived,

S .A .K .

.dLddfidddS iPATErrL 
Bejofe Harnes, G.J. and Fa?jl AU, J .  i939.

PATNA GITT M U N ICIPALITY M y , z i
August, 1, 8.

1).

, DWAB.KA PEASAD SINHA.^'

Bill ! Orksa /!6'tdl922 (B. & 0 . Act V I I
of 1 's 5S, C2 and 173— whether has
ail '< I t .‘I'va power to sell or lease roadway—sections 62
and ’ ) of-~(ywneT of land ahiilMruj on a roadway,
wlieUief I i access at all points on Us boundary.

The owiser of abutiing on a roadway is eniiitled l,o 
accsss to that roadway at all points aloDg the whole length of 

:tiis.boiir!dary... ^

^*1 ' '!< . to sell, lease, excbairge, or otherwise dispose 
(I ( i i '  V I -'"o tir  fdnnmissioners by section 62 of
II ! ' in ! i! 'Ill "iiij ) / (js d. A.ot, 1922, is not confined to

d i I ! I ' MilmhM)v the iQUincipality'ander that
i i ' I ' I I 1 1 i‘K' \dui/h is vested in the mumeipality

I I' i 1 1  ( I vCtK U > ( i ilic Act.

The worf ‘t laiicl’ ’ in section 62 inclndes a road.
'‘Lcttei::-; Patent Appeatno. 9 of; 1938, from a, decision of Mr. J îstice 

..AJjJavIe, dated'the'5th/of Hay,.. 1938, d  d  ' t ,


